
A little red hen walked to the field.

She went scratch scratch with her toes.

She found some grains of wheat.
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THE LITTLE RED HEN
CELÝ PŘÍBĚH POHÁDKY VE VĚTÁCH A OBRÁZCÍCH   

V ANGLIČTINĚ

7 OBRÁZKŮ, 21 VĚT K PŘIŘAZENÍ



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CLqGLE5zTIk

jak s materiálem pracovat

Tento materiál je vhodný pro 2. stupeň ZŠ nebo pro žáky, kteří již
ovládají minulý čas prostý v angličtině.

Jedná se o převyprávěný příběh pohádky THE LITTLE RED HEN.

Materiál obsahuje 7 obrázků a 21 vět v angličtině.

Nejprve je potřeba vše vytisknout a nastříhat. 

KAŽDÁ DVOJICE/SKUPINA ŽÁKŮ POTŘEBUJE VŠECH 7 OBRÁZKŮ
A VŠECH 21 VĚT. 

Každý obrázek je popsán třemi větami. Pro snazší splnění úkolu
jsou věty označeny barevně - červená, modrá a zelená. Každý

obrázek má jednu větu červené barvy, jednu zelené a jednu modré
barvy.

Žáci následně přikládají vždy 3 věty pod každý obrázek.

Pokud žáci příběh neznají, doporučuji nejdříve příběh
připomenout  nebo jim ho pustit na internetu. Například zde: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CLqGLE5zTIk
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OBRÁZKY K ROZSTŘÍHÁNÍ
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A little red hen lived on a farm.

The little red hen had three best friends.

Her friends were a rat, a cat and a duck.

A little red hen walked to the field.

She went scratch scratch with her toes.

She found some grains of wheat.

The hen wanted to plant the wheat.

She asked her friends to help her plant the wheat.

Her friends refused to help her plant the wheat,
so she did it by herself.

The hen waited for her wheat to grow
during the winter.

In spring, the shoots started to grow.

VĚTY K ROZSTŘÍHÁNÍ



In summer, the wheat was gold and ready to
be cut.

The hen asked her friends to help her with
cutting down the wheat and taking it to the mill.

Her friends refused to help with cutting down
the wheat.

The hen took the wheat into the mill by
herself.

The hen asked her friends to help her
with baking the bread.

The friends refused to help her with baking
the bread.

The hen baked the bread all by herself.

The hen asked her friends if they wanted
to eat the bread.

The friends hapilly agreed that they would
like to eat the bread.

The hen ate the whole bread alone, because
her friends didn´t deserve it.

VĚTY K ROZSTŘÍHÁNÍ
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In summer, the wheat was gold and ready to
be cut.

The hen asked her friends to help her with
cutting down the wheat and taking it to the mill.

Her friends refused to help with cutting down
the wheat.

The hen took the wheat into the mill by
herself.

The hen asked her friends to help her
with baking the bread.

The friends refused to help her with baking
the bread.

The hen baked the bread all by herself.

The hen asked her friends if they wanted
to eat the bread.

The friends hapilly agreed that they would
like to eat the bread.

The hen ate the whole bread alone, because
her friends didn´t deserve it.
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